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those of whlvh no creed, no polit), can 
take account. They arc to lx- Bought 
III tile different religion* Ideal* of the 
people; In their belief that such a 
conglomeration of people will neither 
go together nor stay together: In the 
adjualnient of congregational 
ty; In the waste of <*hu 
now existing; and In the unfortunate 
number and distribution of email 
Methodiet congregation* throughout 
the country. The committee ha* 
touched none of these, 

y v 
failed

TH1 FAILURE OF THE UNION 
COMMITTEE.

Uy Rev. A. B. Dobson.

ABOUT SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.
By Ulster Pat.

At a time when the Provincial 
Government Is preparing text book* 
for the Public schools of Ontario, It 
may be worth recalling the experience 
of the celebrated Dr. Thomas Guthrie, 
a* recorded In his autobiography, lie 
■ay*.—Having learned our letters and 
■oine email syllables, printed on a fly- 
leaf of the Shorter ('atechie 
Were at once passed Into the 
Proverbs, in the olden time this 
the universal custom In all the 
■chools in 
should never

If It were granted that the com
mittee I* a constitutional body, and If 
It were further granted that It was ap
pointed to do Just what it has done, 
another question of equul Importance 
arises. Has it done anything, after all, 
to assure the success of Its own 
scheme? By Its completed record Its 
success or failure must 1** Judged. In 
passing Judgment no account Is to be

proper-
rch equipment

Is it an wonder therefore, that they 
J to substantiate their Hook ofstrongest claim, vis., that of economy. 

* he prevention of w aste by overlap
ping? Assertion Is not proof. No 
Information has been given, and so 
far as anyone certainly knows there Is 
h as waste at present thu 
be under union.

common
Scotland, a custom that 

have been abandoned. 
That hook Is without a rival foi be- 
glnncr.s. containing quite » repertory of 
monosyllables and pure Saxon— 
"English undenied.'• Take this pas- 

ige for example, where, with one ex
ception, every word Is formed of a sin
gle syllable and belongs to the Saxon 
tongue :—** Train up a child In the way 
he should go, and when lie Is old he 

depart from It." What a 
contrast to the silly trash of modern 
school books for beginners, wlili such 
sentences as " Tom has a dog," •• the
wLo,B, BOO?,” "lhe °°w has a calf.” 
While learning the art of reading by 
the Book of Proverbs, we had our 
minds stored with the highest moral 
truths, and, by sage advice applicable 
to all ages and departments of life, 
branch, while It was supple, received 

highly favorable 
J success In 

ice, prudence, foresight, 
hleh used to character

ize Scotsmen—giving occasion to the 
saying •• a canny
they were often able to rise In the 
world and distance all competitors in 
the race of life, was to a large 
due to their being thus Ingrni 
youth and childhood with the practical 
wisdom enshrined In the Book of Pro-

tukui of the disappearance of the sharp 
emphasis formerly laid on doctrinal 
and other differences between the 

for that Is news to no 
work of time, not of the 

of the most

dvnomlnutii
one. It Is the 
committee, and 
obvious of facts. The only pertinent 
question to ask Is whether the commit
tee has touched the greatest, the vital, 
difficulties of the situation. If It has 

s and the

n there would
Take the following 

estimate as fairly representative:—A 
district here ten miles sq 
pastoral changes. limit 
churches worth, at a very low estimate. 
$20,000, would he abandoned; six others 
enlarged for $0.000. Total loss In 
working equipment $28.000. But there 
wonlil also lie eight small Methodist 
churches, now self-supporting, which 
would become missions, and would re
quire $800 yearly from a new mission 
fund. Not one pasior would Ik- spared. 
The only cnange would be that three 
oui of the nine ministers who are now 
living at iMimts convenient to railway, 
post office, stores, School*, etc., would 
have to move out to these new mis
sions where new mansos would have 
to be built, and where they would lie 
far from all conveniences. In a dis-» 
trlct only f»0 miles square the loss In 
church buildings would be nearly 
three-qiinricrs of a million 
and In mission mnne 
be $15.000 
working
Slfi.lssi greater yearly cost, and with six 
church»* worth $20,000 going to ruin! 
If this estimate be not representative

uure has nine 
•r union six

not, the work of five year 
expenditure of many thoi

pruetlcally nothing. There 
■re some who do not oppose org 
union In Itself, l ut who do not like 
method* of the committee; who feel 
that It has dismally failed to make 
out u case for the scheme which It has 
8" persistently championed; who be
lieve that it has failed to think the 
question out. The committee finds an 

answer to this.

isands a- vvlll
moneis to

theIt declares that 
prove anything; that its 
bring about union; ted

easy
It In
business Is to 
that It le the business of anti-unionists 
to prove that they should not do so.

is not to a bent In a direction 
to future well-doing and 
life. The petlen 
and economy w

" New exegesis!" Be It said to the 
credit of the members of the commit
tee that they do not 
pel, chapter 17. and

dollars, 
ley the loss would 

•arl.v. The very some men 
same territory us before at

Hcot "—and by which
quote John's go*- 
Paul’s Kplstles In 

•port of this new view. According 
to ibis dictum some very Important 

lgs which have been 
ded as being 

•ned. The

• y<
the extenty i 

forthin
gar

ages re- 
nobly settled must be 
Reformation must Jus- 

DenomlnationallHin
re-opei 
tlfy It
after nearly too years of useful hls- 

prove anew Its right to 
fought and won that 

and has held the Held

approximately correct, why has 
the committee furnished data 

which would enable the C'hurch to 
form a co

self anew. In those da 
the Rod was

ys what Solomon says of 
literally understood, and 

the teacher of the school In which 
Guthrie was prepai 
d not learned to

tor

battle once, 
ever since. It will continue to do so. 
It needs not to offer further proof of 
Its right to live. History has Justified 
It. Of course, no such qu

one time, be settled forever.
Is of frequent necessity.

ry
1st

mpreh-nplve and a correct 
lodgment on this Important point? It 
Is urgently needed. We want ti 
whet he:

young i 
lege ha
passions. In a fit of Ill-humor he gave 
the lad a " licking " that left him with 
"brow and face all marred and swol
len.” In his old age the good doctor 
wrote:—" My parents were wiser than 
my teacher, my mother telling me. 
when I said I would not return but 
tell my father how I had been used: 
•You had better not; he will lick you 
next.1 We were brought up hardier 
louns than the present generation, and 
did not get on any the worse In life for 
that."

red for col- 
govern hisN°n n survey of the whole field 

there Is anything at all, anything worth 
while. In this cry of overlapping. It 

facts as fully 
as we get our annual 
ps the committee did 

not care to do so, for, really, the 
gument loses all Its dl 

rememliered

cation can, at 
Re

tt as us easy to get the 
and as correctly 
statistics. Perha

when the time for revolution arrives a 
heavy task devol.es up< 
tionlsts. They must fir 
old order, pass sentence upon It, and. 
If necessary, execute it. But execution 
Is the last act, not the first. This Is 
the course followed by all patriots; 
others may take an opposite course. 
It was perfectly pitiable to hear learn
ed and reverend D.D.'s declare that 
they had nothing to prove; that the 
denominations have no right to exist 
as such. How close to despicable It 
was to hear such men argue so reck
lessly that their Church has outlived 
Its usefulness and must prove that It 
has not! This dictum would undermine 
civilised society. If the well-behaved 
citisen could be called upon at the 
will of any dissatisfied person to prove 
his right to live or else be crucified, 
what safety would there be? Under 
this canon the tragedy of the Judg- 

Hall and of Calvar

But

gnlty when Ition the revolu- 
■t convict the Is that present the 

average cost to each member of the 
Presbyterian Church Is about four (4) 
cents for each 
rural districts, about whose welfare 
Unionists

Sabbath service; In

are so anxlo 
more than * cents per 
the other aervlces of 
solutely free. - The coat to the other 
churches Is prohohly less. A commit
tee which Is willing to spend five years 
of time and |H>sslhly $25,000 of money 
In devising a scheme which may en
able pious men to obtain their religion 
for one cent and a third Instead of 
four cents per Sahhath service, 
deserve to be canonized. And It 
be a pleasure on the second Sunday In 
October to tell people about such an 
act of philanthropy.

service, with all 
llnlster ab-

If this remark was true In 1871, Is It 
not tenfold more so In 1909?

We find the following suggestive 
paragraph In a recent Issue of the 
Toronto Sun. The writer Is Professor 
Gold win Smith:—Those who have most 
carefully studied the labor qut 
are, It Is believed, prettv unanimous 
In holding that the establishment in 
some form or yther of a 
between employer and em 
only way of putting _ _
which causes an enormous loss to the 
community, 
transfer the
tlons such as China and Japan, 
paratlvely unaffected; besides th 
turhance of good feeling 
classes. It Is from this point

will
will partnership 

ployed la the 
nd to a war

and mav even In time 
centres of Industry to na-Pordwlch, July Bth, 1909.

condoned. But, strange as 
pear In gentlemen who claim to have 
a vision, It la the rule which the com
mittee has adopted. It la convenient. 
It eaves trouble. No proof Is requir
ed. None Is given. None Is seriously 
attempted.

would he

e dls-
between

that Mr. MacKenxIo King Is under
stood to approach the subject, hie 
knowledge of which, and hie ability to 
deal with It he has clearly shown. 
Apart, therefore, from any party or 
political question, we have reason to 
rejoice In hie re-election and con
tinued presence In the Government.

on "Morn IWilfrid Ward’s article 
Fiction a Hundred Year* Ago,” which 
the Living Age for July 10 reprints from 
the Dublin Review, la chiefly note
worthy for Its warm appreciation of 
Miss Edgeworth. In spite of MIsh 
Edgeworth's too ostentatious moral
ising, ehe had rare powers of analysis 
and portrayal of character, and worse 
things might happen than a revival of 
Interest In her at

The committee did not Investigate 
the great difficulties, for they do not 
He primarily or chiefly In doctrine. 
Nor even In polity. They are chiefly

■


